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Cassie Reddam
went “skiing” at
SeaWorld! This
has become a
yearly event for
Special Needs
folks, & something Cassie
really looks
forward to!
(Could it be
because of
those goodlooking guys
who ski with
her?)
Lily Wright

Meanwhile, Kayaking on the Rio Grande wasGonzalo Farias with his sons, Hector & Rafa!
Hector looks like he’s really enjoying himself,
too! No fear of that high water!

Nicole & Owen Reed
look like they’re
happy to be back in
school! These cute
kids are in 2nd & 3rd
grades at Heritage
Elementary School in
Tampa, Florida!

Little cool cat
Jesse Reddam
goes sightseeing around
Germany!
It’ll be so nice
to have him &
his folks back
Stateside in
January!
What a great family portrait of Felipe &
Christelle Farias & their kids, Anissa &
Alessandro!
Really nice!

Here’s another nice family portrait of Robert,
Victoria & Alejandra Landis, and on the right
are Susie & little Arie Druker! These kiddos
are growing up much too fast!
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Jennie Nickel, here w/husband
John, is a Body Gospel coach in
Huntsville, Alabama. Workouts
to Gospel music inspire you to
transform your body, mind &
Spirit. Get info from Jennie at
wwwfitnconfident.com!! (She
& Heather Shah are sisters!)

What an exciting trip Honda Navarro took recently,
up to New York w/Laredo United’s High School
Choir! They sang at Carnegie Hall and hung out at
Times Square, where this was picture was taken, &
visited other interesting places!

Doctors Heather &
Rocky Shah, & little
Lily, are happy in their
home In Madison,
Alabama, where the
doctors have their
practices.

The Reed & Coffin families are still talking
about the Texas Salinas Family Reunion
in July, & of their visit to San Antonio’s
special places, like The Alamo!
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Looking so much like his
late father, Pepe Treviño,
is Kiko, who is Vice
President of one of his
dad’s companies in
Laredo. (We Salinas
sibs grew up next door
to cousins Pepe, Bebe T.
Zuniga & Olga T. Barnes,
& Luisa V. Pena, Albert &
Carlos Vela…...those
were fun days & oh, so
long ago!)

….and here he is, our own Bruno Galli, a
member of the Wails Band, Houston, where
he shines on guitar & vocals! Besides
showing off his talent, Bruno & wife Mindy
will be showing off a baby in April!
Congratulation, folks!

Rachel
Wright, we
hardly knew
ye, with that
long, dark
hair!

Lisa Reddam
helps big sis
Shawn Langford celebrate
a birthday!
What are you
holding there,
Shawn?

Looking
good, girl!
Sarah Hagy
enjoys riding
her new horse,
Calabazas…..
It looks sweet
and tame and
fun to ride!

(Sarah will be an
Aunt when sister
Mindy has her
baby in April).

Ian Stoltz (left) & friends
enjoy a wild ride at the
Comal County Fair!
Hang on tight, guys!
Look-alike prettyladies, Pastor Tessa
Van Dyk & daughter
Angelique, are now
settled in their new
home in Porter, Texas,
where they assist
Pastor Pieter Van Dyk
with his new church!

Hector Farias, w/nephew Arturo,
& sister Ana Farias Muller, enjoy
a funny political joke, no doubt!
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03—Diana Farias
12—Kayley Burke

09—Eddie Langford

13—Lindsey Landis

14— Richard Hagy
14—Christi Kalmbach
14—Campbell Fox

`14—Britton Wood

16—Elise Ridgley

16—Debbie Swisher
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08—Isabella Farias

17—Aric Hagy
19—Daniel Wright

22—Gabby Reddam

22—Brad Wood

24—Riley Fox

24—Angelique Van Dyk

29—Bruno Galli
25—Alejandra Navarro
25—Lorenzo Hooker
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We would like to wish Chale Zuniga a very speedy recovery
after a recent bout with asphyxiation pneumonia! Chale’s
resting at home now after a short stay in the hospital & we
wish him all the best. We wish everyone else in the family
who is not in the greatest of health the very best, also!
“A sunbeam to warm you, a moonbeam to charm you, a
sheltering angel, so nothing can harm you.” Irish Blessing

SCOUTS AT CAMP! Fifth from the left is Damon Swisher,
who attended Boy Scout Camp in Ft. Davis, Texas. The
boys were obviously having a good time, and learning all
kinds of good stuff, besides! (Scoutmaster dad James is
somewhere in the background.)

Shawn Langford gets
acquainted w/a camel
at the Van Dyk compound in Porter. It
looks friendly enough,
but they do bite…or spit!

Happy
Halloween !!
07—Meme Salinas, Chelsey Burke
11—Drake DeWall
13—Orli Navarro
14—Tessa Van Dyk
18—Rafael Farias
23—Carissa Fox
26—Cenobio Navarro
28—Sarah Hagy, Luke DeWall
A friend’s Chihuahuas
try to intimidate a goodlooking buck in front of
the law office where I
work! Yeah, sure!
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